S & G GROUP INDIA

DATED -06/09/2019

CORRIGENDUM AGAINST ADVTG 2019-2020-01/02

This is to inform that s & g group India has been made by certain human loving philanthropists currently benefitting underprivileged children & women directly through welfare projects through initiatives in education, healthcare, livelihood, women empowerment, and advocacy across states of India.

It has been find by our team that certain words in advtg 2019-2020-01/02 like (centrally funded, council, central recruitment & promotional board) has been wrongly interpreted by some of persons directly or in-directly associated with us.

We with this corrigendum clear our stand, we aspire to be centrally funded( through central ministries and other research organizations- either government or non-government) as well also working very hard to get associated with them, although they would give very less funds as required for research or over all expenditure.

We majorly working to get funds through csr activities and get in collaboration with certain private fundings including famous and prestigious international foundations.

We are working very hard and will soon have reach over every district of our country INDIA.

THANKS FOR BEING WITH US

WE ENSURE BETTER SUCCESS AND WE TOGETHER CAN ACHIEVE ALL.

THANKS

06/09/2019